Where to board your bus in Dorking

Route Number | Destination | Bus Stop |
---|---|---|
21 | Beare Green, Newdigate, Charlwood, Crawley | B E F H K P R |
21 | Betchworth, Box Hill, Leatherhead, Epsom, Kiln Lane | A J N Q S T |
22 | Chart Downs, Leigh, Charlwood, Horley, Crawley | 3 E G J N Q |
22 | Westcott, Wotton, Holmbury St Mary, Abinger Common | 3 E F H K P S T |
32 | Brockham Green, Strood Green, Betchworth, Reigate, Meadvale, Earlswood, Redhill | 2 E G J N Q |
32 | Westcott, Abinger Common, Holmbury St Mary, Abinger Hammer, Gomshall, Shere, Albury, Chilworth, Shalford, Guildford | 2 E F H K P S T |
93 | Dorking Station | G J N Q S T |

Route Number | Destination | Bus Stop |
---|---|---|
93 | Goodwyns, Holmwood Park, Beare Green, Capel, Kingsfold, Warnham, Broadbridge Heath, Horsham | 1 E F H K P R |
433 | Leigh, Reigate | G J N Q T |
433 | Coldharbour, Ockley, Walliswood | F H K P S |
465 | Dorking Town Centre, South Street | 2 E F H K |
522 | Leigh, Newdigate | G J N |
533 | Ranmore | A G J N |
533 | Ockley, Forest Green, Mayes Green, Walliswood, Ewhurst | B K P R |
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